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8 Brilliant websites that use AI to save you countless hours of manual work ( I bet )

:

1. Photosonic AI

Create realistic or artistic images from any text description, using a state-of-the-art text-to-image AI model.

No design skills or Photoshop are required.

Generate images in seconds.

■ https://t.co/5GSeTfmfgw
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2. Tribescaler

Your tweets go viral with Tribescaler.

It enables you to create better hooks faster, saving you hundreds of hours.

Write more effectively and quickly.

■ https://t.co/dUx2BNaVZc

3. ClipDrop

The ultimate ecosystem of apps, plugins & resources for all creators.

Remove objects, people, text, and defects from your pictures automatically.

Upscales your images by 2x or 4x in seconds.

■ https://t.co/yzTiQ5RJRn
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4. Synthesia

Web-based platform for creating videos with AI avatars and voices.

Simple, intuitive, and requires no prior knowledge of video creation.

Create professional videos in over 60 languages.

■ https://t.co/HPaGTV4moU
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5. Supermeme

Generate AI memes by simply typing a sentence and its AI automatically chooses the template and writes a caption.

Just describe the emotion you're looking for and it will get you the right template.

■ https://t.co/S4lfFJCSW4
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6. Unscreen

Producing background-free video used to require complex and fiddly techniques like chroma-keying and greenscreens.

Unscreen analyzes your video 100% automatically and generates a high-quality result.

■ https://t.co/wQJMGr8Dt2

7. Reface AI

Reface is an app where you can swap faces in videos, GIFs, and memes with just one selfie.

Reface will absolutely floor you as you morph your face, and become a new person in popular TV and movie clips.

■ https://t.co/2EL7eGbfY7
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8. Excel AI Formula Generator

Transform your text instructions into Excel formulas in seconds with the help of AI.

Experience the full power of Excel & Google Sheets AI formula generators to solve problems.

■ https://t.co/gVpoj8Sz6W
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Thanks for checking this out.

Follow @Makadiaharsh for more such threads.

If you loved this thread, like and retweet the first tweet. https://t.co/G2HfNF3jXp
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— Harsh Makadia (@MakadiaHarsh) September 25, 2022

Want to grow on Twitter?

Running out of tweet ideas?

Check out 70+ Tweet Templates that will help you to:

■■ Skyrocket your impressions

■■ Increase your engagement

■■ Generate content for a month

■■ Reusable formats for any niche

https://t.co/FaR4EUFsmT
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